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for good reasons ought not want to be contaminated or
tainted by those who actually foment the klan. The secondreason is this type of thing is the cancer which
spreads and cannot be controlled as the manipulators 1

often think. 1 have in mind the wave that the industrialistsand financiers of Germany in the 1920's and
early 30's used Hitler and his bully boys to foment
violence against unions and all progressive forces. Eventually,they couldn't control those people.
Jennifer Henderson, executive director of the

North Caorlina Hunger Coalition, Fayetteville.
t4l think that any reasonable, intelligent citizen of this

country should be appalled and angered to the point of
Qr>t inn onoinrt ~ J ' *
wvuv/.i a5ain3i me iaciM aiiu viuicni acis aireciea against
black people, perpetrated by both government, meaning
CIA, FBI, police, KKK and Nazi. Inadequate response of
government gives me a clear warning and helps to
substantiate my mistrust of government. It's left up to i

v citizens to demand adequate responses, but not wait on <
them. We must expose this type of racist behavior and
those people whop back it both with their money and ,

their protection uner the law. The Church and other <
black institutions should go on record publicly denounc-
ing any organization, any government, or any other
association involved in racist attacks upon blacks.
W.J. Kennedy, III, president of North Caroline

Mutual Life Insurance Company and board member
of several multi-national corporations.

"Violent attacks definitely should be the concern of
government. The upsurge of the KKK particularly is "

somewhat alarming. We should not stand idly by and
permit this to develop in the way it has in the last few f

s years without making some effort to counteract the af- r
fects with publicity from our organizations. We will not n
see any substantial reduction of the rates of attacks on c
blacks, unless the states and the federal governments
show a disposition to deal harshly with those people who s

| are convictcebpfrvioiariiig lawsmud vuw&timtioTttth tights: ~~~1

"** ^ *-** ** **^ *^ "*^ *

44 All of our facets of government will have to turn their
attention to the wave of racism that seems to be sweeping
across the country. People are suffering from dillusions
when they think that the federal government is not going,
in the future, to address this problem. I think that the
purpose of the federal, state, and local government
primarily is to protect our people, the citizens, from this r
kind of attack. The president might have indicated by his <
philosophy that he would be lenient on these kind of i
things, but 1 think that after the budget and the other ]
things that are pressing on his agenda, he and other of- (
ficials will have to turn their attention to keep this kind of jactivity from becoming a permanent fixture in our coun- 1
try. 1
Leonard Dunston, president off the North

Carolina Association off Black Social Workers.
44Theseattacks are a direct result of a passive kind of

support by those in leadership positions across the nation
as well as on the state and local levels. These groups could
not exist without the federal support and endorsement of
those who make policy and those who head correction institutionsin this state and the counties. If they were able
to infiltrate and destrov all of the Drocressive or<?ani7»-

w I W * " O^

tions of the 60's and 70's, you can't tell me that they are
not aware of the leaders of these attacks. On one hand, I
support the idea that surveilance of the Nixonian era is
not the way to go. I do think that when groups are
legitimately out exercising their constitutional rights,
then it's up to government to ensure these individuals are
given the opportunity to exercise their freedoms.

Carie Graves, Is director of the North Carolina
Project on Human Needs Vs. Military Spending of
the Southern Organizing Committee for Economic
and Social Justice, Charlotte.

"State and national governments should not allow the
Klan and Nazi to walk down the street and hold news
conferences with lethal weapons. Had it been us or the
Black Panther Party that was going to Greensboro, some
of them would have been in prison right now with long
inhuman sentences and a lot would be dead. I think that
it is the role of state and national governments to make
sure that everybody is protected in this country. But we
can't be fools. We have to open up some self defense
mechanism within our communities.
Gordon Dilahunt, postal worker and organizer of

the Raleigh Black United Front.
"Governments should investigate the rise of right wing

terror that is spreading across the country. The Klan and
Nazi training camps, the various attacks on black people,
the ways the local judicial systems have let off the Klan
and Nazis in Greensboro, in Chatanooga, Tenn. and
numerous other places throughout the land warrants
strong governmental action. I think that the Congress
should have a full investigation of racist terror. But on
the other hand, history has taught us that we cannot rely
on the government to do that for us. While we push
government, we have got to rely on our own ability to
protect ourselves from different kinds of terror, and
other means of protecting our families and property.

These interviews were conducted by Pat Bryant, an ,

editor of Southern Exposure Magazine, and formerly a
writer with The Carolina Times. Your responses to these
interviews should be sent to Pat Bryant, P.O. Box 531,
Durham, N.C. 27702.
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m For Energy Assistance
conic producing properly. Income Energy Assisiancc
insurance, value of prepaid Program ihis year. Elderly
burial coniracis, savings ol or handicapped individuals
a vrudCnf setio t-iffiy a ieprcscHlativc
saving his money lor school 10 apply lor them or call
expenses, relocation their county social services
assistance payments, money department lor other arina checking account to rangcmcnts.
meet monthly needs, nonsalablelite estate or re- County social services

! _- l *
...

mamucr interests, ncir pro- departments will begin takpcrtyand HUD commands ing applications for the prodevelopmentblock grants, gram on November I, 1981.
Unlike last year when They will continue to accept

households who were applications through
receiving .Supplemental December 11, 1981. PrioriSecurityIncome, food ty will be given to the elderstampsor AFDC did not ly and handicapped. Counhavcto apply, all ty social services depart-
households will be required mcnts will be working with
to apply for the Low- local councils on aging and
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the scapegoat who takes the democrats, then, my canblamefor an already didacy will not be a
predicted Republican vie- smokescreen to hide that
tory in November." fact," stated Wiley.

Wiley also rumored that
there would be a large .

c run-off, Womble
democratic defection

.

Groce and three others
because of Womble's vie- 'n l^c Southeast Ward's
tory of which Wiley said he Democratic primary last
did not want to be a part. month with 693 votes. In

"If there is going to be a the run-off, Womble won
wholesale abandonment of three precincts and Groce.
the Democratic party won three others by smaller
nominee by white margins.

Crime Stoppers
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Crime Stoppers will pay up to $1,000 in rewards for informationleading to the arrest and indictment of those
esponsible for this crime. In addition, Crime Stoppersvill pay rewards for information leading to the solution
>f any serious unsolved crime.

If you have any information about this crime or any»erious unsolved crime, call Crime Stoppers at 727-2800.
tfots neednot reveal your idefrityr * -' * r. "

RJR Gives $150..
Houston - A challenge to corporate director of per- i

neet society's need for sonnel development, an- 1
educational excellence was nounced the corporation's
ssued here tonight, as R.J. contribution of $150,000 to 1
Reynolds Industries renew- the United Negro College 1
id its commitment to sup- Fund (UNCF). In announc- s
?ort private, predominantly ing the gift, Bass said that t
Black institutions of higher colleges affiliated with s
earning. UNCF must and will con- {
Marshall Bass, RJR's tinue to play a significant
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Ifyou like the high yield ofmoneymarket certificates, but you don't
like paying so much of it in taxes,
Wachovia has the answer. The new
tax-exempt Wachovia All Savers
Certificate.

Tax-Exempt Interest. You pay
no Federal taxes on the first $ 1,000
of interest; on the first $2,000 if
you file a joint return. A glance at

The Wachovia All If your taxal
Savers yield effective income is

Oct. 5 to Oct. 30 is 'ppr°x"n'"
i ^ * a «
i£.i<tu7o wnen interest $46,000
is left on deposit to $36,000maturity. Here's what '
the tax'exemption could .-.

mean to you. $16,QQQ
The yield of 12.

interest left on depo
at 12.140** you ne
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oilier groups 10 make sure pensive type of fuel will
the elderly and handicapped receive the highest
know about lhe program
and have access u> jJic applicationprocess. He stated that county
"A one-time payment social services departments

will be made in early are taking on the added
February after all low- responsibility for this cornincomehouseholds have ap- plex program along with
pneu and eligibility lias numerous ehangcs I hey are
been determined. Again this being required to impleyear,payments will vary ment in other programs
based on the income ol each administer because ofhousehold and where they
live. They type of healing changes in federal regulafuelused will also affect the lions. "However, 1 am eonamountof payment. Thus, fident that county departthclow est-income ments will do a good job in
households, living in the administering the
coldest region of the state, program," Flemming eonhavingto use the most cx- eluded.

"Islamic Views On
V

Education"

By Judy Nazirah Rash id, Principal, Sister Clara
Muhammad Elementary and Secondary School

The word education is derived from the Latin words
"e" meaning "out of' and ducere" meaning "To lead."
Thus, education literally means - out of problems to their
solutions, out of sickness into health, out of one conditionto another.

Education is a continuous cycle which trains the individualphysically, morally, mentally, and spiritually, as
culture is transmitted through various educational
endeavors.

Thus, miseducation can easily occur. It is out of this
realization that the need to address education throughthis series of articles grew.
As an Islamic educator', this writer's goal is to attempt

to acquaint the general public with fundamental issues of
importance in the field of education.

Scientists and scholars of the world are trying to come
up with rational explanations as to what prompts such
unprecedented educational growth, as the Sis. Clara
Muhammad School system, of which this writer is Principalat the local school.

It is vitally necessary, therefore, that future articles will
address intellectual pursuits, in religion, in the arts, as
Wen as inth* *rrrrr- \r

,000 To UNCF
ole in educating Blacks for before the UNCF's 37th aneadershipin our society. nual convention, presented"The United Negro Col- the College Fund with
ege Fund represents a checks totalling $150,000primary instrument for en- on behalf of R.J. Reynoldssuring that Black colleges in Industries. The funds will
his country continue to be used in support of the
iurvive and produce quality general and capital proiraduates,"Bass said. grams of UNCF-member
Bass, who appeared colleges and universities.
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the chart will show you what that are
could mean to you. up
$500 Minimum, 12-Month ba(

r Term. Ifyou don't have a large W;
amount ofmoney to invest, or you
can't afford to tie up your money A3
for a long time, our new All Savers giv
Certificate may be just what you're Sa1
looking for. ma

Insured Safety. Your savings sio

. Your All Savers
Your tax bracket Yield of 12.140%
,probably is: is equivalent to'Y'

=.
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49% 23.804% I
43% 21.298%

24% 15.974%j
140<4- is ha«d on an annual rate of 11. 51 30f compounded monthly with
nt until maturity To earn $2.000.00 interest on one All Savers Certificate
ed to invest about $16,474 00 if you leave interest on deposit to maturity.
3 00 in interest on one All Savers Certificate at 12.140*?- you need to
,237 00 if you leave interest on deposit to maturity? These tax brackets '

i a married couple filing a joint return. The equivalent taxable rate
shown assumes no more than $16,474.00 u invested
tantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal.
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Fauntroy Focuses On 1
Strengthening 1
Black Vote i
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Washington - Waller Li. say, ihe ViMin.u Rijjhls Act
l auniros. lakine a payc is up for eoiisideiatioii will
h om I he hiu>k ol consct- know his joh is lo eoniaei
» .. r...., i : > «

iuiiu-iaiscr Kkiiiiro tlie kappas iii his district
Vigucric. is laving plans loi and have them contact iliv'ii
11 ans!\>i m i nil i lie congtcssnian. I'll get a Hapdisorj!ani/eel voting list 10 call the Baptists. and
sUengLli uC-Uiack America so im with the Medallists,
into a formidable political the Deltas, the lilks. the

power. Masons anil so on. We've
His idea is to use a com- already cot about 41.000

puici hookup to reach mimes in the network; we
black voters and, through need a couple million, in
theni. their congressmen, in terms ol just the ability to
the interest of legislation get the word out and to get
vital to blacks, launiroy. it out institutionally."
the nonvoting delegate He cites a recent example,
from the District ol C'olum- of how the system might
bia and this year's chairman work. "On the weekend
of the Congressional Black before the Voting Rights
Caucus, says enough has Act was up lot considerabeendone already to con- tion, I got the Women's
vincc him of the almost Hookup (a coalition o!
limitless potential of the ap- black women professionals)
-purnclL to conic in and to calll ,000
"We" are organizing people in each of tliese

ourselves to impact the districts and ask tlteni to
political process, to reach call their congressional
out on a very careful basis representatives, lhe vote is
in coalition with those scheduled for Monday* we
whose interests coincide told them. Call and say oui
with ours," he said in a re- Voting Rights hill is up on .

cent interview. Monday, and we hope that
"As ihc hcjiiiiniiii? of ili;it you can vote lor lis so we

pioccss, wo hiiNo pin can voic lor you when you
together u National' Black come up next your. Came
l.oadoiship RoiiikIi ablo, Monday389 members
consisting ol iho chicl on- saluied i ho flay. And dial's
ecutivc officers ol more just \\ it It I ho network we
than 150organizations, and have now.*'
a Black Leadership l oruin, launiroy, a Baptistcomposed ol the heads ol minister, doesn't like to
about 16 highly visible nu- speak ol punishing ttntionalblack organizations cooperative legislators ai
-Iho Urban League, the the polls, but that clearly is
NAACP, Southern Chris- implied in the approach,
liun l eadership Con- "If the Baptists and the
Terence, PUSH, I ho Urban Methodists and others who
(\i:ilitinn :iiulu.%

- mum t'vvii " I milg IIICSC pCO*4Wlull i lie plan calls I'm pic say I his guy didn't do
is getting each of ilicsc anything we asked him to
organi/ations 10 hrcak do, it won't he a matter ol
down iis mcmheiship h> the C aucus punishing fjpp.
congressional ilistiict, cntci will communicate,
it into the computet and through the National
give us one person in each Newspaper Press Assoeiakevdistrict (the 110 con- lion, the voting records ol
gressional districts where congressmen in the kev
blacks comprise at least 15 districts. We are prepared
percent of the population) to support those who supwhowill be out com- port us.
municnior. 'Tin going to have a real
"As a case in point, my time with many of the guys

own liaicrniiv, kappa.kap- who supported us on the »

pa PsL has broken its Vol inn Rights Act because
mcmheiship down and many of them were so cruel
given us in each of these on the budget questions,
distiicls a Kappa who, There will be 69 unwhenhe gets the word that, See Page 16
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: safe, insured by the F. D. I.C.
to $ 100,000 per depositor, and
:ked by the financial strength of
ichovia Bank.
The Help of a Personal Banker.
Wachovia Personal Banker can
e you all the facts about the All
vers Certificate, so you can
ike an informed investment decin.Stop by this week.

The Wachovia All
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